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Addressing Climate Change:  Developing and Applying the 
GHGProof Model in the Fraser Valley Regional District

Summary:
In response to Bill 27 – Green Communi  es Act, the Fraser Valley Regional 
District (FVRD) together with Sustainability Solu  ons Group (SSG) 
developed GHGProof, a simple model that uses standard Geographic 
Informa  on System (GIS) analysis and an Excel-based tool.  It is fully 
transparent and open source for non-profi t purposes so communi  es 
can easily adapt it to their own context if required.  Communi  es can 
use GHGProof to model current and future community-wide emissions, 
set targets, develop strategies to achieve targets, evaluate large-scale 
development proposals and design their community plans.

Background:

The FVRD undertook this work in response to Bill 27 – Local Government (Green Communi  es) Statutes Amendment Act, 
2008 (herea  er referred to as Bill 27) which requires GHG targets and suppor  ng policies in all Local Government OCPs 
by May 31, 2010. Given that the FVRD’s Regional Growth Strategy (RGS) must also include targets and suppor  ng policies 
by May 31, 2011 the Region recognized a common challenge and, in collabora  on with our member municipali  es and 
SSG, ini  ated a GHG Modeling Pilot Project in which the City of Abbotsford and District of Kent par  cipated as pilot 
communi  es.

The GHGProof model that resulted from this partnership 
is intended to be accessible to the broadest range of 
communi  es within this region and, given the open source 
nature of the model, in other parts of the province and 
country.  GHGProof is designed by SSG to be simple and 
transparent enough to be used by communi  es with a 
wide range of staff  and technology capaci  es and data 
availability. The spreadsheet is based on common Excel 
formulas and includes nothing more complicated than 
basic addi  on, subtrac  on, mul  plica  on and division. 
Data inputs are standard variables used in most planning 
exercises.  While using GIS analysis is the preferred 
approach for genera  ng a number of the spreadsheet 
inputs, less rigorous results can be obtained without GIS.    

The City of Abbotsford (popula  on 135,000) and the 
District of Kent (popula  on 4,900) were selected for the pilo  ng process in part to test the applicability of the model for 
communi  es of diff erent sizes and an  cipated growth rates.  With the aim of limiting the burden on municipal staff , the 
FVRD provided technical support to both communi  es in order to facilitate the collec  on and compila  on of required GIS 
and tabular data necessary to populate and run the model.

Policy Framework:

Addressing climate change through municipal policies and ac  ons is a rela  vely recent requirement for local governments, 
which is made more complex because it involves a subject area that few local governments have had exposure to.  While 
some staff  are well-versed in climate change theory and prac  ce, others are less familiar with the subject and the poten  al 
impacts on planning policies and prac  ce in their communi  es.
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Figure 1: The FVRD coordinated data collec  on with Abbotsford and 
Kent as well as other sources for the pilot project.
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An important considera  on for both the FVRD and SSG was to help develop a model that contributed to a greater 
understanding of the links between land use change, transporta  on and GHGs. In addi  on to helping develop targets and 
policies, another important aspect of the tool is its instruc  onal benefi ts. GHGProof can be used in concert with other tools 
to provide a more diverse understanding of the challenges ahead for each community. The open-source nature of the model 
means that reference materials are available, through links to reference materials cited in the model’s “Assump  ons” tab, 
if users wish to explore the methodologies and/or calcula  ons in more depth.

Increasing capacity in the region and its member municipali  es ul  mately strengthens everyone’s ability to respond to 
climate change legisla  on, regula  ons or ini  a  ves as they are developed by senior levels of government.  

The Tool:
GHGProof is designed to illustrate the impact of land use changes on 
community-wide GHG emissions, and was created to help local and 
regional governments explore and analyze the GHG emission impacts of 
their land use strategies now and into the future. Understanding these 
impacts helps to inform decision making, build public accountability, 
strengthen funding proposals and fulfi ll legisla  ve requirements. 
GHGProof was designed to be a simple tool that uses standard GIS 
analysis and an Excel-based tool, yet produce results that are consistent 
with a wide body of research correla  ng compact development pa  erns 
with lower-carbon communi  es. 

GHGProof can be used by regional and local governments to set GHG 
emission reduc  on targets and iden  fy policies and ac  ons to achieve 
the targets as required by Bill 27. This involves an analysis of present 
land use pa  erns, a projec  on of land use pa  erns based on current 
land use controls and the crea  on of alterna  ve futures scenarios 
that explore changes to land use policy. The Excel spreadsheet is then able to compare the aggregate and per capita 
diff erences in GHG emissions between the baseline and each scenario, and a possible reduc  on target can be iden  fi ed 
which illustrates the reduc  on poten  al in one or more scenarios. Once a preferred scenario is selected, policies and 
ac  ons may be developed that help to steer the community towards the reduc  on goal. 

The model can also be used to develop realis  c strategies to achieve a visionary target (e.g. adop  ng the Province of BC’s 
commitment to reduce GHG emissions from 2007 levels by 33% by 2020). Local governments can explore the steps required 
to meet predefi ned targets through exploring the 
impacts of current or expected policy changes. 
For example, GHGProof can explore the rela  ve 
impact of policy changes that encourage district 
hea  ng energy systems against policies aimed at 
reducing vehicle kilometres travelled. 

While GHGProof is designed to evaluate 
changes to a community’s land use and built-
form related GHG emissions, it also integrates 
transporta  on pa  ern changes. The GHG 
impact of residen  al development is not just 
evaluated based on the building type, source of 
energy and municipal servicing – reduc  ons in 
transporta  on emissions achieved by increasing 
residen  al densi  es in close proximity to town 
centres, public transporta  on and common trip 
des  na  ons are captured as well.  
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Figure 2: Rela  ve size of reduc  ons in GHG 
emissions from various poten  al strategies.
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GHGproof variables

The model limits the number of variables to four themes that have the greatest impact on community-wide GHG emissions 
and that are directly or indirectly under the control of local governments. The four themes are: buildings, transporta  on, 
waste and biomass. 

1.  Buildings

 Building Type: Built form has a major infl uence on the amount of heat and electricity generated for buildings, 
especially as new buildings incorporate a higher degree of energy effi  ciency. Generally, energy effi  cient 
buildings are associated with higher density developments such as duplexes, row houses, and apartments. 
These building types consume less in-house energy than single family homes because shared walls and ceilings 
reduce hea  ng demands. GHGproof captures the diff ering heat and electricity demands between detached 
dwellings, a  ached dwellings, low-rise apartments and high-rise apartments.

 Community Energy Systems: The GHG emissions caused by space hea  ng and cooling is also highly 
dependent on the source of energy that services the building (e.g. hydro, natural gas, hea  ng oil, fuel 
wood, coal).  In the interest of curbing GHG emissions and promo  ng local energy security, communi  es 
are increasingly interested in the poten  al for renewable energy systems based on district hea  ng 
technology. Renewable district hea  ng systems use non-conven  onal heat sources such as biomass, sewer 
heat, geothermal or heat released from adjacent buildings to produce steam, hot water and/or cold water. 
Heat is distributed from a central plant through underground infrastructure for use in adjacent buildings.  

District hea  ng systems become more fi nancially viable as density increases.  Research in the UK indicates that 
50 units per hectare is a likely feasibility threshold (Cuddihy et al. 2005).  GIS Analysis can iden  fy the number 
of dwellings that are within the threshold for each scenario.  This informa  on can be combined with data from 
community-specifi c feasibility studies that can provide more detailed analysis of district energy poten  al. Such 
studies would likely address variables like access to renewable energy sources, plant loca  ons, poten  al for 
linking hea  ng/cooling systems between buildings and local climate, which are not considered in the model’s 
analysis at this  me.

2.  Transportation:

 Vehicle kilometres travelled (VKT): GHGproof currently uses vehicle and fuel use data compiled by the BC 
Community Energy and Emissions Inventory (CEEI) to es  mate the average trip length for each community.  
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Figure 4: The four themes and the related subcategories that GHGProof measures.
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However, if available, other sources for current trip length can also be used.  The trip length for each future 
scenario is then calculated through GIS analysis by analyzing the distance to common work, school and 
personal des  na  ons for all households in the community. These distances are then weighted based on the 
frequency for each des  na  on type, which is taken from a trip diary or other travel survey. The average trip 
distance needs to be revised for each scenario based on the change in spa  al distribu  on of the dwelling units. 
For example, a suburban development scenario will likely have longer trip distances to common des  na  ons 
than a compact development scenario. 

 Modal shi  s to alterna  ve transporta  on: VKT can be reduced if there are viable alterna  ves to vehicle travel 
such as public transporta  on or walking. The 1983 Na  onal Personal Transporta  on Survey found that 40 
percent of people are willing to walk 300 metres to a public transit bus stop (Bailey et al. 2008).  A 2001 US 
study revealed that people are willing to walk 21 percent of trips within 1 mile (1.6 km) (Ham et al. 2008). 
GHGproof uses GIS analysis to calculate the popula  on within 400 metres of public transit and incorporates 
local transit ridership rates. For walking, the model uses GIS analysis to es  mate the popula  on within 400 
metres of the central business district; GHGProof currently assumes 21 percent of trips to the town centre will 
be walking trips (Ham et al. 2008). Modal shi  s to public transit and walking are subtracted from the total VKT.

Figure 5: The loca  on of dwelling units in a community has a signifi cant impact on VKT and thus emissions 
– trips tend to be shorter in urban areas.  The impact of longer rural VKTs is mi  gated somewhat due to 
the smaller popula  on in these areas.

Figure 6: The number of dwelling units within 400m of a transit stop or the central business district is calculated in 
the GIS analysis.  Of these dwellings, GHGProof calculates the GHG emissions reduc  on poten  al from residents 
who are willing to walk or take transit for their trip.
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 Road construc  on: Future land use pa  erns directly infl uence the demand for road construc  on. For example, 
a compact development scenario aims to effi  ciently use the exis  ng road network. The model uses local 
plans and GIS analysis to calculate the length of new roads for each future scenario. Road construc  on is 
automa  cally translated into GHG emissions using separate GHG emission factors for asphalt and gravel roads.  
The model only calculates the diff erence in GHG emissions from the baseline; embedded emissions from roads 
already built are not considered.

 Transport of agriculture: The proximity of agricultural land to popula  on may impact the length that 
food is transported. The model addresses the transport of food by assigning transporta  on emission 
factors for two variables: locally produced food and imported food. The volume of imported food 
is es  mated by crea  ng a ra  o of area of agricultural land used for local produc  on over total area 
required for suffi  cient food produc  on to provide for the total popula  on. What is not produced 
locally is assumed to be imported.  Assump  ons for local food consump  on are based on na  onal 
averages; local surveys or knowledge in this area would be helpful to increase its applicability.

3.  Waste 

 Liquid waste: GHGProof can es  mate GHG emissions from the two most common types of liquid 
waste systems; centralized treatment facili  es and tradi  onal sep  c fi elds, with centralized 
treatment generally having a lower emissions factor than sep  c. GHGProof es  mates emissions 
associated with liquid waste in each future scenario by es  ma  ng the number of dwelling 
units connected to the “future” sewer system, modifi ed to suit each par  cular scenario.

 Solid waste: Although emissions from waste disposal sites are less infl uenced by land use pa  erns, this variable 
is included because landfi ll opera  ons are commonly under local government control. GHGproof measures the 
emissions from waste disposal sites with and without methane collec  on. Exis  ng solid waste management 
plans and associated diversion rates can help to inform future es  mates of solid waste.

4.  Biomass

 Agricultural prac  ces: The comparison of agricultural prac  ces including machinery and agricultural inputs 
indicates that  lled land releases 13% more GHG emissions than no-  ll prac  ces (Lasco et al. 2006). 

 Forest land: Forests naturally absorb C02 and convert it to biomass. GHGproof calculates the loss of C02 
absorp  on for each scenario as a result of de-foresta  on. Common reasons for de-foresta  on within a 
municipal boundary include development and land conversion to agricultural uses.  

The model's four themes include a comprehensive, but not complete, range of variables to illustrate the rela  onship 
between land use pa  erns and GHG emissions. The following variables are infl uenced by land use pa  erns and contribute 
to GHG emissions but are not captured in the model's current form: 

transportation buildings waste
cycling modal shifts embodied energy transportation of waste
commercial transport micro energy generation (e.g. solar) sewer extensions
trips outside municipal boundary
air and water travel
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The open source nature of GHGProof allows users to add variables that are relevant to their community but currently 
excluded; for example, a local study that es  mates GHG emissions from industrial uses could be added to the calcula  ons.

Making assumptions

The accuracy of a model’s assump  ons, that is, its ability to illustrate a 
possible future, depends on the quality of research and data.  The default 
assump  ons embedded in the model are appropriate for BC communi  es, 
but the model can also act as a framework for communi  es to build on 
and customize. All assump  ons are visible in the excel spreadsheet and 
can be adjusted if more localized informa  on exists or as other research 
becomes available. This provides municipali  es with the fl exibility to 
adapt the model to their own par  cular context. 

For example, a community may have completed a detailed feasibility study 
for district hea  ng which could be incorporated to replace the default 
density assump  on that is currently used. In addi  on, any local plans and 
studies are helpful to modify the GIS layers; waste management, transit 
or trail plans can inform changes in each of the GIS layers for “future” 
scenarios.

Figure 7: The assump  ons tab from GHGProof; the variable for each category is supported by the related study 
or literature.

Figure 8: Flowchart outlining the development and 
applica  on of GHGProof in the FVRD pilot project.
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Modelling process

The modelling process compares present land use pa  erns (the baseline) against possible development scenarios for a 
future target year. The fi rst step in developing scenarios is to prepare the baseline as the reference point against which 
future land use changes are measured. As shown in the graphic below, the process involves primary data collec  on and 
GIS analysis to prepare data inputs for the excel-based calculator.  Primary data can be obtained from various na  onal, 
provincial or local sources such as Sta  s  cs Canada or BC Stats; secondary data are derived from GIS analysis of primary 
data. 

Once the baseline is complete, three future scenarios are developed based on a future target year.  In the FVRD Pilot 
Project, both the City of Abbotsford and the District of Kent held scenario-building workshops with staff  from diff erent 
municipal departments; however a larger process may include residents and other stakeholders. 

In addi  on to a ‘business as usual’ scenario that assumes a consistent future using exis  ng policies or ac  ons, two other 
scenarios that illustrate alterna  ve futures can be developed. These alterna  ve future scenarios can be designed to push 
a community’s imagina  on while remaining believable; for example, one scenario could illustrate aggressive but realis  c 
changes to determine the policies and ac  ons required to realize signifi cant GHG reduc  ons.  

Building the land use changes for the future scenarios into the data involves upda  ng the baseline data to refl ect “future” 
condi  ons.  In the FVRD Pilot Project, which u  lized census-based dissemina  on area boundaries as the base geographic 
unit, the dissemina  on areas used in the baseline were divided digitally to be  er refl ect the land use pa  erns of the 
future scenarios, and the dwelling unit data for each area were updated accordingly.  Other approaches to crea  ng and 
edi  ng the GIS data are possible, depending on the resources of each community, but the basic requirement is a spa  al 
representa  on of dwelling units in a community.  These units are then edited to refl ect the growth (or decline) and the 
change in loca  on of dwelling units for each scenario. As an example, one scenario may explore an increase in units near 
the town centre in order to explore the impacts of densifi ca  on.  The areas where this densifi ca  on would take place are 
then edited to refl ect the expected growth in each building type. 

Figure 9: Charts showing the results from GHGProof.
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Modelling outputs

The model results, outpu  ed as tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent (tC02e), are calculated automa  cally based on the 
inputs and assump  ons provided. The calcula  ons spreadsheet is linked to the models inputs and assump  ons and 
calculates the outputs in real  me; i.e. when a number is changed in the inputs or assump  ons spreadsheet, it automa  cally 
changes in the calcula  ons spreadsheet.

The results are displayed in a detailed spreadsheet and a summary spreadsheet. The detailed results display the GHG 
emissions broken down by variables from each of the four themes. For example, the poten  al GHG reduc  ons from 
community energy sources or building form are illustrated under building emissions; transporta  on-based emissions are 
related back to the impacts of trip length and proximity to public transporta  on and town centres. This allows communi  es 
to priori  ze strategies based on the variables that contribute the highest propor  ons of GHG emissions.

With the model results summarized into broader themes of transporta  on, buildings, waste and biomass, the user can 
easily access and communicate causes and eff ects from each sector. Total aggregate community GHG emissions are defi ned 
as the sum of the emissions from each of the themes. For each scenario, the summary includes annual total aggregate 
GHG emissions, per capita GHG emissions and annual GHG emissions savings over the baseline. GHGProof automa  cally 
generates charts to convey the results in graphic form for use in presenta  ons and reports. 

     
Future use
GHGproof model is licensed through Crea  ve Commons as an open source tool. It can therefore be freely used for non-
profi t purposes and users must share changes they make at:

h  p://www.sustainabilitysolu  ons.ca/landuse

Engagement and Governance:

The goal for this project was to assist member municipali  es and the FVRD in mee  ng the requirements of Bill 27 and to 
ini  ate an update of the RGS. Regional planning staff  iden  fi ed the need for a tool that would be capable of integra  ng 
emissions data and targets from municipal OCPs into the broader regional context of the RGS. Ini  al consulta  ons with 
the Ministry of Community and Rural Development provided posi  ve support and feedback for such an approach, and the 
Ministry subsequently introduced the FVRD to SSG, who were looking for pilot communi  es to test a model they were 
developing.  SSG had been awarded funding through the External Research Program of Canada Mortgage and Housing 
Corpora  on (CMHC) and approached the FVRD to jointly develop a model which could be applied to small and larger 
communi  es in the Region.

The FVRD matched the funding from CMHC and in June 2009 the Regional Board approved the ini  a  ve to develop a 
regional greenhouse gas emissions model in partnership with SSG as a fi rst step in upda  ng the FVRD’s RGS. The Board 
further directed that a staff  commi  ee, consis  ng of representa  ves from member municipali  es, be formed to provide 
input and guidance into the development of the model and its integra  on with the RGS review and update.  A  er reviewing 
data availability and the capacity of communi  es to take on some of this work, the Technical Working Group selected the 
City of Abbotsford and District of Kent to act as the pilot communi  es.

The  ming of the FVRD’s GHG modeling pilot project coincided with the City of Abbotsford’s “Climate Ac  on Update” OCP 
amendment process.  The City was therefore able to use GHGProof to inform its GHG reduc  on target development work.  
As the legisla  on allows local governments the fl exibility to decide which targets, policies and ac  ons are most feasible, 
each community will likely use diff erent aspects of the model to inform their decisions.  In the case of Abbotsford, staff  
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included commercial and industrial building emissions (from CEEI) which are not provided for in the model, and selected 
agricultural emissions es  mates that were generated outside of the model. City staff  used the model to test future scenarios 
and to explore the impact of improved vehicle fuel economy and building effi  ciency standards on expected future GHG 
inventories. 

Implementation: Using GHGProof to develop targets in Abbotsford

As a high growth community, the City of Abbotsford faces an extra degree of challenge in reducing its community GHG 
emissions, par  cularly in aggregate terms. The City has developed ‘made in Abbotsford’ targets that are based on the City 
growing by 75,000 people and 40,000 jobs by 2040, and that support con  nued economic growth. These targets assume 
most of this growth will be channelled into a compact, complete and transit-suppor  ve land use pa  erns and energy 
effi  cient buildings.

Assumptions behind target development:
• 75,000 more people; 40,000 new jobs by 2040 
• growth channelled into compact, complete, transit-suppor  ve urban pa  ern
• signifi cant transit investment
• green energy and development uptake
• waste reduc  on ini  a  ves implemented
• improvement of senior government building / fuel effi  ciency regula  ons

GHGProof :  
• Residen  al buildings
• Residen  al transporta  on es  mates
• Solid waste conversion formula

Internal work:
• Commercial / industrial buildings (fl oor space)
• Commercial transporta  on
• Solid waste diversion rates
• Agricultural methane / anaerobic digester development

Future considerations:
• Forest absorp  on 
• Agricultural crops (perennials)
• Diff erent assump  ons for each scenario 
• Neighbourhood commercial

Considering growth projec  ons and an  cipated building and vehicle fuel effi  ciency improvements, and assuming growth 
is channelled into a compact, complete urban pa  ern and the private sector responds to green energy and effi  ciency 
incen  ves, a city-wide, per-capita GHG reduc  on target of 20% by 2025 and 45% by 2040 was adopted on May 10, 2010.

GHGProof allowed staff  to test the City’s exis  ng OCP from a GHG perspec  ve and to explore an  cipated building and 
vehicle fuel effi  ciency improvements and their infl uence on reducing GHGs. This ‘made in Abbotsford’ city-wide target, 
along with sector-based targets, is supported by exis  ng and new OCP policies that benefi t the community in many 
ways.  Implemen  ng these policies will support new economic development opportuni  es, help the community be 
be  er prepared for poten  al changes, including scarcer resources, higher energy prices and increased senior government 
regula  on of GHGs, and make the City a leader in reducing GHGs in the face of rapid growth.
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Abbotsford City-wide Per-capita Targets
2025 20%
2040 45%

Abbotsford Sector Targets

Target  Year Buildings Ground  Trans. Solid  
Waste

Ag. 
Methane

2025 15% 20% 20% 25%
2040 35% 50% 40% 50%

Barriers and Breakthroughs

While a primary objec  ve of the project was to keep GHGProof as accessible and simple as possible for its users, measuring 
greenhouse gas emissions across an en  re community is by no means a simple process.  With this in mind, the development 
of GHGProof focused on minimizing the complexity necessary for the data inputs and the extent of work needed to 
prepare the data, using tools available to local governments. At the same  me, GHGProof needed to maintain scalability 
to many levels of data accuracy and GIS, achieving the original goal of crea  ng an adaptable and usable tool for a range of 
communi  es. 

Figure 10: The City of Abbotsford’s GHG target development process.
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One of the challenges that became clear in the early stages was that data sources available to local governments are not 
necessarily set up for building a community GHG emissions model.  Although local governments collect and manage large 
amounts of data, it is o  en not stored in a format that provides easy access and analysis.  Early tes  ng with various data 
formats o  en required addi  onal prepara  on before the data could be used for the model. Despite this, the pilo  ng 
process did iden  fy several data sources that were both provincially and/or na  onally available and applicable to the 
model, as well as iden  fying diff erent levels of data analysis that would allow communi  es with limited levels of resources 
to successfully u  lize GHGProof. 

At the regional district level, addi  onal challenges with data are being encountered in applying GHGProof in Electoral Areas 
(EAs).  For the pilot municipali  es, the model u  lized the provincial CEEI reports to improve the accuracy of its es  mates 
of vehicle use and building effi  ciency.  However these data are not available for regional districts at an individual EA level, 
and disaggrega  ng the CEEI data has proven problema  c.  One of the challenges for the regional district moving forward 
will be applying this model in its electoral areas and achieving the same level of analysis as in the municipali  es.

Figure 11: The data input tab and related sources for GHGProof.

Figure 12: The pilot project experimented with various data sources and prepara  on methods for the dwelling unit GIS layer 
before se  ling on census-based data as the most straigh  orward and viable op  on for this specifi c project.

Parcel-based dwellings layer (many to one)

Census-based (DA) dwellings layer (one to one)
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Results
GHGProof has allowed communi  es in the FVRD to gain a be  er understanding of the implica  ons of land use pa  ern 
changes on GHG emissions through the modeling of various hypothe  cal scenarios. While these scenarios are only best 
guesses of what the future will hold for each community, they have shed light on the measures that communi  es will 
need to take in order to reduce their GHG emissions.  These include more compact, transit oriented communi  es, energy 
effi  cient buildings, and indeed many of the goals that planners are already working towards to increase sustainability in 
their communi  es.  GHGProof also a  ests to the need for ac  on at the senior government level, improving in areas such 
as fuel effi  ciency standards and green building codes.

GHGProof can also provide further basis for implemen  ng new policies that support sustainable planning prac  ces and 
policies that support legislated requirements for GHG emissions reduc  ons in Bri  sh Columbia. In many cases, because 
sustainable planning principles are closely aligned with measures that reduce GHG emissions, GHGProof has provided 
further support for policies that are already in place in many communi  es.    For example, when GHG emissions were 
modeled in the City of Abbotsford, the OCP was already so oriented towards sustainable land use planning that the 
“business as usual” scenario was not that diff erent in terms of GHG reduc  ons from an alterna  ve scenario to concentrate 
development near the city core.  

While GHGProof was primarily developed as a tool to measure the infl uence that land use and transporta  on pa  ern 
changes will have on GHG emissions within a community, the pilo  ng process also highlighted that not every community 
is the same.  High-growth communi  es like the City of Abbotsford, which see rela  vely high levels of urban development 
year a  er year, have an opportunity to u  lize this change in land use and a  endant transporta  on pa  erns to shape the 
way in which the city develops and over  me.  This results in a measurable impact on GHG emissions by reducing trip 
frequency and lengths, and making new developments more energy effi  cient.  

On the other hand, smaller rural communi  es such as the District of Kent experience compara  vely li  le growth and land 
use change every year, and as a result will fi nd it much more diffi  cult to cumula  vely infl uence the community’s GHG 
emissions through smart land use decisions, and instead need to focus on improving vehicle and building effi  ciencies and 
clean energy ini  a  ves. In this respect, GHGProof has been especially instruc  ve in iden  fying where a community’s best 
opportuni  es lie in reducing its GHG emissions.

Future versions of GHGProof may also include metrics to measure health impacts, cycling mode-shi   and emissions 
from commercial buildings and vehicle use.  Extending GHGProof to include these factors recognizes the interconnected 
underlying causes of many of the issues facing communi  es today, and provides further support for planning for healthy, 
green communi  es in BC and across Canada.

Fraser Valley Regional District


